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Maasai is a Nilo-Saharan language, rclaced to 
Oinka, Nucr, and Songhai. Its closest rdatives 
are the Turkana and Kalcnjin languages, whose 
speakers live in weMern and central Kenya. 

Maasai society is partriachal, with the ciders 
dt'ciding irnport:Hll rnatters for each group or 
clan. The laibon, or spiritual leader, acts as rhe 
liaison between the mankind and God, named 
1:.rlkai or Engai. The:: !rtibon also act as a rich 
source of Maasai lore and culture. The Maasai 
religion is historicaly monotheistic in spite of the 
face that Christianity was brought to the:: area 
only at the turn of the ninccccnch century. 

Traditional Maas.ii life:: cc:::nters around curie 
which constitute the primary source of food for 
che community. Equally key ro rhe Maasai belief 
system is the notion that God gave the Maasai 
his cattle to watch over. Thi� belief explains the 
tradition of measuring a man's worth in terms 
of his number of carrlc. 

Maasai architecture reflects the semi-nomadic 
life.style of the pcopk in its us� of indigenous 
technology to construcl the houses. Maasai 
women generally rnainrain shore hair and adorn 
themselves with woven and beaded jewelry. This 
headwork plays an t:sst:nti.tl part in body 
ornamenr:uion. Maasai men, on the ocher hand, 
generally wear red garments and vaJue ornate 
hai rscyle::s. 

Lardy, Tanzanian and Kenyan governments, 
with varied success, have tried ro encourage the 
Maasai to adopt a more agrarian lifosryle. 

Maa�ai is the language spoken hy che 
worldfan1ous Maasai people of Kenya and 
Tanzania. Ea(.;h year, rhous,111ds of tourisrs pour 
into East Africa and an East African safari is 
hardly complete without a visit to areas inhabited 
by the Maasai peoplt.':. 

The huge popularity of rhc Maasai make 
knowledge of the Maa�ai language a necessary 
prcquisitc for tourists and business people 
interested in East African tourism. 

Anthropologists and other scholars investigating 
th<:: unique semi-nomadic lifestyle of the Maasai 
will also find learning the bnguagt: usdlil in their 
pursuits. Similarly, foreign diplornats, business 
and educational leaders, international aid 
workers, rn issionaries and Peace Corps volunteers 
benefit greatly from <l knowledge of Maasai. 

T he Maasai arc an indigenous African ed)nic 
group of sc::1ni-non1adic people located in Kenya 
and northern Tan7 ... ania. Due to their distinctive 
customs, dress and residc:::n<.:e near the many game 
parks of East Africa, they are among the most 
well-known African ethnic groups internationally. 
The Maas.ii population has been variously 
estimated as -153,000 in Kenya and in Tanzania 
with a tocaJ estimated as "approaching 900,000." 

Bdow is a list of some universities in the United 
Scates that currently offer MAASAL 
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Nalion:il Af ican Language Resource Center, or 
check the website. located at 
http:/ /www.nalrc.indiana.edu 
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Estimates of the respective Maasai populations in 
both countries are complicated by the remote 
lo<.:ations of many villages, their semi-nomadic 
culture and their being tht:: only c:::thn.ic group 
allowed free travel over the Kenyan-'lan7..anian 
bordt'r. 

There arc twelve geographic sectors of the group 
with each having its own distinct customs, 
appearance, leadership and even language 
varietie.s. These subdivisions arc: Kcckonyokic, 
Damar, Purko, Wuasinkishu, Siria, L-.icayiok, 
Loitai, Kisonko, Maraparo, Dab.lekutuk, 
l..oodokolani an<l Kaputici. 

According to Maasai oral history, the Maasai 
originated fro111 rhe lower Nile valley north of 
Lake Turk,ma in southern Sudan and began 
migrating south around 1he fifreenth century, 
arriving in northern Kenya and central �13.nzania 
between tht: seventeenth and late eighteenth 
centuries. Some ethnic groups were displaced .ls 
cht Maasai serried in a long srretch of land from 
Kenya ro T:11u.:ania. Maasai territory reached its 
largest size in the ninete::enth century covering 
aln1ost all of the Rift Valley and adjacent lanc..b 
from Mount Marsabit in the norch to Dodoma 
in the souch. Thi� pt::riod of expansion was 
followed by cpidem ics which decimated Maasai 
cattle. In contcn1porary times, the Maa .,ai have 
grazing rights to many of the national parks in 
hoth Kenya and Tanzania as they move their 
great herds of cattle across rhe open .,avannah 
with the changing seasons. T he persistence of a 
semi-nomadic lif"esryle has fascinated people 
from diffe rent cultures. 

Maasaj \Xloma.n in tr.:1.ditional 
ourfir 

Maasai hcrdman and his herd 

M..Lt!>Ji man in full tr.1dition3I 
regalia 

Maasai woman wirh intricate headdress 


